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ABSTRACT
MO0Shas 20 reflective solar bands<^^covering the VIS, NIR, and SW|Kspectral regions. They are calibrated on-
orbit umiogvoo|m,diOhyo,(0D)puud,mudcnfypoc^^adcSpextrxhn.ThoSIDhi-diocmionaloOrctanoufaom,(B&P)
was characterized pre-launch by the instrument vendor reference to the N[87reflectance standard. Its ou'm6i/
degradation is nuokcd by an nu'h*n,d solar diffuser stability monitor (8D8M). The SmoYV0F8 on-orbit calibration
strategy uses monthly lunar observations m monitor the long-teno radiometric stability of the instrument and applies
daily observations of its solar diffuser (an aluminum plate coated with YB7} paint) m track the short-term changes iuthe
instrument response. This paper provides an overview of MK}D|S and ScaVViY8 0D ohvmmaieoo, applications, and
approaches used to onuk their on-orbit degradations. Results from 6odb ecmoo,n are presented with emphasis on the
spectral dependence and temporal trends of the SID degradation. Lessons and challenges from the use of SID for sensor
on-orbit calibration are also discussed.
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